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Nelson A. Rockefeller,’ 

April 15, 1975 

Mr. E. Henry Knoche 
Assistant to the Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D.C. - 

Dear Mr. Knoche: “ ‘

- 

As you know, Lee Harvey Oswald was in Mexico City in 
late September and early October, 1963. Shortly after - 

he left Mexico City a photograph was taken of an American 
male and a question was raised whether or not this male was . 

Lee Harvey Oswald. The CIA and the Warren Commission both- 
determined that the picture was not of Lee Harvey Oswald p and that the picture was taken after Oswald_left Mexico. 
City- 

. _ 1 % 
1' 

Although portions of this record have been released to the 
public, other portions have remained classified because 
of concerns by the CIA at the time that a release of the 

A full picture might disclose sources and methods which the 
- CIA felt were not in the national interest to disclose at 

that time; In light of the false allegations-about the 
assassination of President Kennedy and the false allegations 
of CIA involvement, I feel that it would be appropriate to 

. reconsider whether or not the entire matter can be'fully' - 

disclosed at this time. ’ 

. Y

' 

I would like to receive by April 22 a full report from 
the CIA on this entire matter. 

Sincerely yours, - 

/-//:',' I 
i 

// :Z/ 

David w. Belin 
Executive Director 
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‘ 

;~< weeks before the assassination-of~ 
resident Kennedy. on November 22; 
‘3, the C-entral. Intelligence Agency- 

:r=t the following telerype message to- 
ie Peder-.1 Bureau oi- Investigation 

the Depmrnents o£’State and the 

~u

,
0 

EE.'v'jl
_ 

st£a;é¢':= £5. Henry osw.-.Ln .
_ 

' 

l. On l October‘-I96} a reliable 
and se?13iti‘_lB S01-\.l.'C8*‘fi_2 Mexico 
reported that an American male, 
who i-5.e:.tir'ied"'hi.rnself as Lee 
OS‘r'l.~\I.D, contactedi the Soviet 
Embassy 5.1 lllexico City inquiring - 

whether the Embassy had received 
any news concerning a telegram 
which had been sent to Wasting- 
ton. T21: American was described 
as approximately 35 years old,~ 
w=" an athletic build, about six 
i 1, with a receding hairline. 
2. ._ is believed‘ that OS‘-/VALD - 

may~ be identical_to‘__Lee Henry 
O.$WALD, born on ,1'8 October 
1939 in New Orleans, Louisiana. A 
former US. Matrine who defected 
to the Soviet Union in October 
1959-and later made arrangement . 

through the ‘United States Em- 
brassy in I‘-ioscovlv to return to the 
United States with his Russian- 
born v-Efe, Marina Nikolaevna 
Pusakova, and their child. ' 

3. The information in paragraph 
one is being disseminated to your 
represenzazive-s in Mexico City. 
Any fu.-titer information received 
on this subject will be furnished 
you, This information is-being- 
made avziieble to the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service.‘ 

’:"f,1s the Lee Henry Oswald of the 
.'i.=‘-_ rnesszgt Lee Harvey Oswald? Yes, 
ICf1.'tIil‘.3 in Riclzard Helms, then chief 

i’ tire -‘-.g:::;-*‘s Clandestine Services. 
r 1964 memorandum to J. 
.-:: :.;~ene.'al counsel to the 
%'2'."2n C-':~."_"..':"i3;»ion, Helrns explained 
"er. “OZ""A{,!)'S middle name was 

Bernard Fensterwaid anti 
George 0’Tooie 4 

erroneously given as ‘Henry’ in the 
subject line and in paragraph two“ of 
the dissemination. .1. The maiden sur- 
name of Mrs. OSWALD was mistakenly 
listed asfPUSAKOVA-”’z i

' 

-- But ‘Lew Harvey Oswald - was not 
“approximately 35 years old, with an 
athletic build”; he was_~ twenty-three 
years old and slender?‘ Apparently the 
CI.-L was concerned about the dis- 
crepancy, for on October 23 it sent‘ 
the following. message to the Depart-' 
mentiof the Navy? ‘ 

' 

' - 

Subject: Lee Henry OSWALO ' 

; 
~Reference is mad_e to CIA Out 

Teletype No. 74673 {the earlier 
message], dated 10 October 1963, 
regarding possible presence of sub- 
ject in Mexico Gity. It is requested 
"that you forward to this office ‘as 
soon as possible two copies of the 
most recent photograph you have _ 

of subject. We will forward them . 

to our representative in Mexico-, 
who" will attempt to detennine if 

the Lee OSWALD in Mexico CRY 
and subject are the same individ- , 

' 

rial.‘ . 

' 

" 

.
_ 

Since Oswald l-iad served -in the 
Marine Corps, which cornesunder the 
administration. of the Navy, his person- 
nel records would have included his 
photoyaph. ' 

What the Agency _did not say in this 
cable is that it had in its possession a 
photograph _'of the man Who’ Md 
apparently “identified hirns-eli"” as Os- 
wald. The man in the CiA'Ph0t0 was 
not Lee Harvey Oswald; he W35, 3‘-lit 33 
the Ag§ency’s “reliable and sensitive 
source" had described him, EPPTQXP 
mately thirty-five yearszold, _with an 
athletic build and 11 receding 'i11‘\i-'1iY!**- 

According to a memorandum by 
Helms, the CIA never received the 
2\i;wy’s pictures of Osweid -and only 
concluded after the‘ assassination that 
two different people were i.nvolved.5 

Meanwhile, the photograph was deliv- 
ered to the FBI on November 22, 
1'9»s3.‘_ . Q ' 

0.“: can °n1Y_8!-188$ at the confusion 
Pause by the Picture. The FBI needed 
“°- NEW .Ph<>Y@.em>h to establish that 
A1115‘ mystery man was not Oswald;-Lee 
H31"~'BY' Oswald was sitting handcuffed 
in av third-floor office of the Dana; 
P0566 headquarters. The next day 
51-lecial Agent Bardwell D- "Odom was 
dispatched with ‘the-photograph to the 
motel where Oswaid’s wife and mother 
were hidden. He showed the picture gg 
Ml'$- M3}'S\1'8rite Oswald, mother of the 
accused assassin. Mrs. Owald looked at 
the -Photo _and told Odurrr she didn't 
recognize the man? ' The following 
day, however‘, shortly after her son was 
murdered in the. basement of Dallas 
City H1111, Mrs. Oswald erroneously 
identified the mystery man. She told 
3}‘? Press U" F31 had shown herta 
picture of Jack Ruby the night bef0re_ 

Mrs. Oswald’s mistake was under- 
standable--the mystery man bore 3 
superficial resemblance to Jack Ruby, 
and in her recollection of a briefI glance at the photograph, two faces" 
became one. But the misidentifimgign 
made it necessary for the Warren 
Commission to refer, however oblique- 
ly, to the affair of the mystery man, 
In the twenty-six volumes of published 
testimony and evidence supplementary 
to the Warren Report, the Commission 
printed the picture that was shown to 
Mrs. Oswald.“ The‘ wan-an pepm-t 
contains a very brief account of the 
incident. - 

p _

' 

‘According’ to the Report, -the Cm 
had provided the FBI with a photo- 
§1'§_P>h_'~Qf_A‘-.‘a_ man who, it was thought. 
at The time. miéiflf have been associated 
with Oswaid.”9 The Report quoted an 
affidavit by Richard Helms ti1at.“the 
°Yi.‘Zil'1¥13 Plwfflfiaph had been taken by 
the CIA outside of the United State; 
sometime between July 1_ 1953 and 
November 22, 1!.‘-€‘~‘_”f° 

The Commissions e:<pl;mation is 
both inaccurate; and misleading. The 
implication that the C29; |;}~.Qu3_1~_g 31., 
mystcry man was “associated with 
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lgency must“ have concluded either 
hzt the mystery man was iznpergom 
ting Oswald or that an unlikely chain 
if errors had accidentally linked both 

in the photograph and the 
1-1 ) “contacted” the Soviet Em- 
25$? £0 Lee Harvey Oswald. - 

_

- 

The truth was further obscured by 
1e Report's reference to the Helms 
ffidavit, which described the circum- 
Iances in which the-mystery man was 
hotographed only in the most vague 
=1‘-'1 Senora! terms. The affidavit was 
fled ?'\‘-1Sl1st_, 7,_,1_9e4.‘ ‘ However, the 
-oljnmission never mentioned in its 
1,-_oor_t or in its twenty-six supplementa- 
4'.> volumes that .it had obtained -an 
_1:!ier_r:f fidavit from. Helms on July 22, 

in which he was; much more 
.1:-.-»I€i<;.'? “The original photograph,f? 

testified, “was taken in Mexico 
fi£y'on_ October 4, 19a3.”“‘ (This 
arlier '1-felrns affidavit was released in 
535?’ -througtrthe efforts of Paul l-loch, 
private researcher.) .' 

_

- 

There is no available record that 
{ichard Helms ever told the Warren 
Zommission exactly _where in'Mex.ico 
Iity_ the mystery man was_photo- 
raphed, but the circumstances in 
which the photograph was given to the 
To" ion offer. a very plausible 
.15. n. The CIA required the FBI 
3 "chop out the background in - the 
hoto before handing it.over to the 
omrnission.“ The obvious conclusion 
. that the photograph was taken by a 
iddan surveillanw camera, and the 
lA wished" to avoid disclosing its 
acaetion-. According to knowledgeable- 
>rrner employees ofqtho CIA, the 
oviet and Cuban cmba_ssies,. among 
ihers in Mexico City, were under 
Jnstant photographic surveillance at 
1e time. It seems likely then that the 
.211 who, according to the CIA,- 
identified himself as Lee Oswald" was 
zotographed leaving the Mexico City 
nbassy of the Soviet Union or'of 
me other communist country, 
'1

. 

.he first publichint that the mys- 
rry man may have been impersonating 
swald came in 1966, with the publi- 
etiornof Edward Jay Epstein-‘s Inl 
.::s!_ :1 scholarly study of the W21-rren 
om:ni'ssion.‘5 Epstein interviewed 
ne of the Commission’; legal staff 
-"ii" -tall-:-'.l the incident. He said he 
: ed Raymond Gl Rocca, the 
lg- , s liaison with the Commis- 
i0n,l5 about the photograph. The law- 
-rr liter received word from the Agency 
hat the mystery man was thought to be 
;s=.-uld st the time the photograph was 

LLLG ,>\_.'\5»n\._'y iu15\,a__\c yuuu-uusz AU um- 3-I?-13!‘-ll g.nuL\15.Lc.I;JL;5, LILCLL, Ul 4 
--ivnil-1r in finnanwnlnflb (nr Tn» Y-I-n-nvnr n1y5t{gfiQfl_$ gfxflnggxr igyha bging 

check further and call hirn back. ‘The 
lawyer tcild Epstein that they never 
called him bacl<_z1ncl the Warren Report 
contains no explanation of the Agen- 
cy's rnist:1l<e,‘7 - ~ - 

' Another piece of the puzzle fell into 
place early in when the National 
Archives released a previously classified, 
memorandum about the mystery man 
from’ Richard Helms to the Commis- 
sion’s general counsel Lee Rank- 
in.“ me-;<1 March ;9a4, the 
memo informed Rankinr. ' 

' " 

Q. 2??“ 

_. On 22 and 23 November, isn- 
-- ,_media"tely following the =15-$2-$83- 

nation of President Kennedy, three 
cabled reports were-»received'from 
{deleted} in l\»'iexico»City relative

_ 

‘to photographs of an unidentified‘ 
man who visited the Cuban and 

~ ~ Soviet Embassies in that city dur- 
ing _i)ctober and. 'Nove_mber 
1963...-"9 q V 

.
_ 

_ On the basis of these cables, “Helms 
went on to say, the CIA had sent 
séveml reports to the Secret Service. 
Attached to the Helms memorandum 
were paraphrases of these reports” 
Two dealt with the myslery man: i 

' 

Message to ‘ the Frotective Re- 
‘ search Staff, "The Secret S¢rViC=,_ 

."d-clivered by hand on 23_ Novem- 
ber~l963, at 1030 hours; . 

_" 

Through sources available to it, 

113g CIA [<ieleted]- had come into 
_ 

possession of a photograph of an 
' unidentified person thought‘ to 

have visited the Cuban Embassy in 
mid—October_. This individual, it 

A 

was believed at the time, might be
_ 

identical with Lee ‘Harvey OS- 
WALD.“ 4- 

and, ~- 
_ 

"
" 

' 

Message to the Protective Re- 
search Staff, The Secret Service, 
delivered by hand on 23 Novem- 

. ber I963, at lG3O hours. 
_ 

v;

' 

CIA Headquarters was informed 
[deleted] on 23 November that 

several 
' 

photographs of a person 
l 

known to frequent the Soviet ~" 

_ 
Embassy in Mexico City, and who 
might be identical with Lee Har- 
vey O53‘/ALD, had been fonvarded 
to Washington by the hzxnd of a 
‘United States official returning to , 

this country.“ _ 

Helms‘s covering memorandum af- 
firmed that “the subject of the photo- 

~ sznobs mentioned in ev IF P so reports is 
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Apez<.>.nqf@:.se'eese= 2.911/.9.1418.qQ.1&819Y~smd on or 0swa1d,a_1d 
Fihb hi‘-<3 Vi$i'I¢d both the Soviet and 
Cuban» embassies, Was it the some 
mystery m-an whose picture had been 
shown to M1-'s._ Oswalul?- Or was it yet 
another. Oswald Doppe~l~;£lng:.r.? 

evidence‘ of the-' existence of 
additional photographs of the unidenti- 
fied man .menIioned» in the Warren 
Report was--turned up. by Robert 
Smith, ~a_ private» researcher. in‘ i972 
Smith, then research‘ director for the 
Commission to. Investigate Assassins-_~ 
tions, was poring over some recently 
declassified ‘.1/nrren Commission docu- 
m'en'ts when he found reference to the; 
mystery photo. and two- other views of 
-the same person-“ Smith called his 

- rdiscovery to the -attention of one of 
the authors, Bernard Fensterwald",,who 
instituted a suit under the Freedom oi 
Information Act for release of the two 
pictures. The government yielded and 
turned over the photographs to Pen- 
sterwald and Smith. They are_pub- 
lished here for the first time. ' 

The two-new views. of themystery 
man were taken -at a_ different time 
from the first picture, in the first 
picture, the one "published in the 
Warren ‘Commission. volumes, hel is 

wearing a long-sleeved dark shirt and 
appears empty-handed; in the two new 
photos he is wearing a short-sleeved 
white shirt and is ca.r~ryi_ng'some_ kind 
of bag or pouch. The new‘ photos alsc 
show him holding" a small, passport 
sized‘ booklet and what appears to be 2 

wallet. As in the first photograph, the 
backgrounds. of the two new photo: 
have been ‘cropped out, Whoever he 
was, he rnzinsged to be photographed; 
apparently by the ClA.’s hidden sun 
'veillancc_ cameras, on at least tw 
separate occasions. And neither of th 
new ph0iOg;rz1phs' reveals any,.reserr 
-bkmcé between the mystery.man an 
Lee Harvey Oswald, ' 

_
. 

Tho W11-rren Commisdon conclude 
that Oswald had been in lviexico in 1;;-1 

September and“ early October 1961 
Records of Mexican Customs arid. In 
migration, bus lines, and a Mexico Cir 
ho-tel indicate that Oswald entere 
P-i-exico Iii Nucvo Laredo on me u 
border on September 26," traveled b 
bis to Mexico City, arriving there th 
next morning, andireturned to ti: 
U'fl5E='rd States on October 3,25 Passe: 

‘ 

gers on the bus “to Mexico Ci: 
F'¢1=1=I'IT1i‘=r¢<3 Oswald, but there is a 
H?<>.st no fin.-witness testimony to su; 
port the Commission‘: reconstructio 
of ()s.w:rld’S moverne.-zi:s of-ter he arrive 
in that city.” The rTn=nm;=<:nnx» FF.-;r
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jng ma: Oswald rnade repeated visits to 
bot“ *he Soviet and Cuban embassies 
re wily upon the affidavit of one 
\‘/it 

,_ 
a Mexican woma;17 ‘who 

worked at the Cuban E‘mbassy._ 

F1 . 

:Dil'.'ia Ti: de Duran was secretary 
L0 the Cuaan Consul in Mexico CilTY- 
in :1 sworn statement?‘ she gave £0 I118 
eputy director of Mexican Federal 

urizy on November. 23, 1963," she 
__ tbac Oswald had visited the Cuban 
Embassy in late September to apply 

.

N 6;. O 

L... 

'3. 

3' 

:4. 

‘I 

'0: :1 visa to visit Cuba during a ' 

zienned trip to 'the Soviet Union. Mrs. 
Duran’ recalled a heated exchange be- 
ween Os~»'~'2l<'.l and the Consul when 

Cuban official told. him his request 
maid no; be granted immediately. She 
amember-ed“ making “semiot'i'icial”’ 
>i:'J::e czil to the Soviei Embassy to 
ry to s;>ee' up action on £).;=s/:i1d’s 

pp ti3.':. She identified the Lee 
Zsrvey C-.s‘1:2l=.' who visiied . 

irtzbassy accused assassin is/hose 
hotogra appeared in tire i‘-Tex‘: 

-2-.v;p;1;:.'::.-; 1‘-i:.='re2"nl:e\-_ 23.29 
,-‘~.;.‘-;1.1.r:~“:Z';,‘. ‘,‘a'a\rr‘-en Commissiorz 

:2! ‘ not intc:n;;e=.v l')azr.1z~., 

~_;: 2.; ri-lie-1 sol-riy on her 
.-"'11.. ,1"Z':::I-1:: ' attempt to taik to 
er v;.1.3 rrfrie is not recorded incny 

'.z~:::or-;‘l- 
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-:' .- -. . ~'.' newspaper re'p'orter tned to mter-view 
her. in April I964. Her husband would 
not permit the man to s_oeal<.with-her, 
saying “sZ‘1e~-had suffered a nervous 
breakdown following her interrogation 
by the Mexican authorities é1nd_had 
been prohibited by her physician. . . 

from discussing the Oswald matter 
further.”3° If this report isicorrect, 
the interrogétion of'Si.lvia Duran may 
have been 2: more emotional interview 
than one would conclude ‘from the 
report forwarcled by the Mexican po- 
lice. The report gives the impression 
that the police were routinely collect- 
ing information about Oswal¢l’s Mexi- 
can trip for the American authorities. 
One question that arises is whether 
Durs.n’s statement was given‘ volun- 
tarily, and, if not, whether her iclenti~ 
fication of Oswzlld as the visitor to the 
embzissy is valizl. 
The Warren Commission may have 

omitted a full exploration of 
question because it had collateral evi- 
cE=.~;1-ze of Oswald’: visit to the Cuban 

0-r 
..

.J -. V7 

§I-§Tl§?-1$$";/- There were, for example, 
0'5‘-v:lr_l's applicazion for 1-1 Cuban '-/ise, 
be-zring his photograph 3,-14' 533“- tune,“ and tier reporiediy written 
bl" (.)3waid to the Soviet Embsssv in 
i"'<153‘~iY'1f~’-?0='\. ring, to his visit to‘ the 
C=.11').'.l.’l E?Tl‘I).‘1SSj/Q2 'l'i\».: ::dd;c5_'; bggk 

£6 - (O 

>< (V -n Ci 

,4 

cu 

-1:’. . -__ 
I ‘ 

~ 
‘ _>_. f'>‘*'='~* *1=*~-Tm; ‘Jsrvalds pOS>¢>§lO115, 

moreover, conte-i:ze<i'Dur:1n's name and 
telep+ione"number'. But the only cred- 
ible eyewitness tesiirhony that Oswald 
in fact ‘visited tiie e~rr1'aassy"i§' the 
statement of Silvia'D-uran. '. 

__ 

_ 
When _vZewed"iz1'*'.the li3'Z1t'of 'the 

'receri_lly disclosed ei/iderrce suggesting.- 
that _som-cone‘ _rn.igh!'--have visited fhe 
‘embassy. impersonating Oswald, the 
'Conimissi<_>:r’s failure-' to 

_ 
settle com— 

pletely .the 'vqu-es';_ion of the three 
."misidenti1"ied' photos - seems extraor~ 
dinary. 1; is probable that the CIA did 
in fact supply an explanation of the 
photographs tbat was enough to satisfy 
the Commission at the time. If so, that‘ 
explanation remains 3 part of the 
classified Warren Commission docu~ 
ments not available to the public. ,- 

Rayrnoncl Rocca (who, unti.l- his 
-recent resignation, was the Agencj/‘s 
action officer for ail p_0st~‘F/arren Re- 
port inquiries about the matter) told 
one of the authors that the CIA could 
not identify the mystery man. if this is 
so, we may wonder how the Agency 
could have offered a satisfactory ex- 
picmation of the inc' t to the Com- 
mission. Untfl additional documents 

-ing on th. ztter are declassified, 
e conclusion mat Oswaid really visit- 

ed _ ‘men Embassy must remain in 
doubt. But even if he did, the 

qL;‘5i§On wirctller someone ‘.=/as never- 
theless tryirvg to impersonate him re- 
m-.1£;\.s :1 crucial one. _" 
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- someone posing as Oswald visited 
: Sovie-zvszzd‘ Cuban embassies in the 
_'ly iuturnn of 1963, what iznplica-' 
‘r*.s"‘*‘~;Z1t be drawn from this dis» 
-,~ ‘-:~.e obvious interpretation is 

at =one sought to counterfeit a 
ssh connection between the man who 
;s soon _to become the accused 
esidenziz-1 essassin and the govem-- 
mts of those twocornrnunist coun— 
cs. But it is not necessary to 
eculate further, if someone were 
ring to_.i:npei_*s_oua’re Oswald eight 
:e'=:s_ ,‘c-,ef'ore me“ essnssination,_ fit - 

ire}-\ Corrimissiois theorj of a lone - 

szissi.-1, onconnectedil with zmyfcon--" ‘ 

' ‘ 

I ‘ - > ' n \ 
ii"_1CY, IS ‘seriously underxnmed and. 
: -use ‘should be reopened. V 

There could be,___of course, anf“ 
".'::~:enT. ex;jiunation'of how the CIA 
:ne‘_"§o misidentiiyethe,‘ mystery man 
L;-~: H1:vey_Osw_a.l_d: Oswald may 

tlzziiiy .._7:'.:>1e visitedl the Cuban and 
~;ie!‘ernbass§.eS. It‘ thiswere the case, " 

en somewhere in the ClA’_s files" 

are should. be photographs of the 
zl Lee Harvey Oswald departing from. 
e__Sovie_t and Cuban embassies_in 
sxico City. If thew ~ photographs. 
ist, their publication would help to 
ttle the question. If they don‘t', the s 

A d now explain why not. In_ 
ihe e, it should also disclose *3/hat 
knows about the man it wrongly 

xitified as Oswald on two separate 
cusions. It should-explain why it 

lie-/-es that this man was not imper- 
nating Oswald. All these matters 
ouid be ciarified both by the CIA 
.:ir'_ and by the congressional com- 
it-tees that are about to investigate its 
tivities._ - El 

L/Varren 7_C0rnmissi0_n_ Docunqent 63], -_ N“““' 
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- rsational Archives, Waihingtqn’ DC, pp_ 
zlbid Her correct maiden name was 
Prusakova. 
3R€pD)'Z of the President’: Commission 
on the Assassination of President Ken- 
nedy (US Government iiririting Office, 
1964), p. 144. (Hereafter, Report.) 

“Commission Document 63l,,op cit, 
slbid. . _ 

_i 

'-6Haarz'ng:. Before the President? Com- 
mission on the Assassination of Presi- 
dent Kennedy (US Govemment" Print- 
ins Uffice, 1954), Vol. 11, p.'A469»

V 

_v 

(hereafter, Hearings). 
V 

~ - 

. 

__ 

"n_>i<1.;p. 468; -_

_ 

”iz>1-¢_i., Odum. Emibitl.’ 
y

. 

9R-_>p0rt,_ p. 364.
l 

mlbid-, pp. 364-365. , 

' ‘Hearings, Vol, 11, p, 4591 » 

_ ._ 

"Commission Document 1287, “The 
National Archives, Washington, DC, 
*3 rum- '~ 

- 4. - 

“Hearings, Vol, ll, p. 469, ~
’ 

“Edward Jay Epstein, Inquest: The 
Warren Commission and the Establish- 
ment of Truth (Vikinig, 1966.). _ 

“Mr- Rocca_ deputy chief of_ the 
CI_A’s Counterintelligence "Staff, 'was 
one of the four senior Agency officials 
who re-signed_ last 'Decemb-er in the 
wake of T722 Nan/York Timefs revela- 
tions of illegal domestic operations by 
the CiA’s Clandestine Services. _ _ 

“Epstein, Inquest, p. 94, ' 

-“Commission Document 674, The 
National Archives, Washington, DC, . 

‘°Ibid_ - 

_ 
A

' 

2°12-nu. 

"mm. - 

"ibis. 

3-4. - - 

25Report,_'p. 299. 
"lbicl., pp. 733-736. 1

D 

”l_bid., p. 734. Two other witnesses 
told the FBI they saw Oswald at'the 
-Cuban Embassy. A Mexican 'pri-rate 

detective who had visited the embassy 
on October I, 1963, identified Oswald 
from newspaper -photoyaphs as some» 
one he had seen leaving the embassy 
on thatedate in the company of a. 

Cuban. The detective was shown other 
photos 0f.Oswald_ and.fai.led,'t0 iden- 
tify him, and the FBI seems to have 
concluded. that he was mistaken (Corn‘-- 
missiorr Document 566). The Warren 
Report does noroffer the detectivefs 
testimony as evidence of Oswald‘s visit- 
Another ‘witness who claimed to have 
seen Oswald at the Cuban Embassy 
retracted his testimony after failing to 
pass atpoiygmph, examination (Report, 
p. 308). 1 - 

'

» 

2$Comr_nissi'on_ Document 7762, The 
National Archives, Washington, DC.- 

~ U P‘ 5’ 
‘ 

_ 

I __‘

. 

'3°Cornmission Document 9'63, ‘The 
National Archives, Washington, DC,1p 
.16._ .21 - ~. 

. . 
, _i . , _, 

' 

.3‘He<m'ng.=,- Commission Exhibit 2564 
3%Ibid-,Comrnission Exhibit is. , 

BERNARD renstrsew-.-\i.o -is Director of the c<5m- 
mittee to investigate Assassinations and was Chief 
Counsel for Senator Edward Long's investigation of 
government wiretapping. GEORGE OTOOLE is the 
former chief of the Probiem Analysis Branch of the 
CIA. l-{is books include a novel, An Agent on the 
Other. Side, and, most recently, The Asxasiination 
Tapes: An Electronic Probe into the Murder of Johrz 
F._ K,e1znsdy and the Dallas Coverup. ' 
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